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4H CLUB

The Loyal Workers held their

meeting at the home of the Misses

Maary Beth and Hope Deaton, Tues- |;

@day June 25, with sixteen members

present. The drop in attendance was

due to a Young Peoples Rally held at

Lake Wawasee this past week.

There were no adult leaders pre-

sent, but the meeting was capabl |:
managed by the older girls. Wine- |!

fred Mollenhour and Doris Mathews

|

took charge of the first year girls
Three judging contests were staged

by this group, one held over pan-

holders, one over seams and another

over various seams.

The other ‘groups in sewing carried

“their work, accompanied by sev-

at and exclamations.

There was a lot of evidence of cut-

ting and sewing and other work

which goes with the art of making

our own clothing.
*

‘rhe program committee entertain-

ed the girls with several delightful

games. One interesting game was

played by trying to carry a marble

across the lawn on a shingle about an

@einch wide While we were playing
two deep one of the girls saw a

snake! There was quite a bit of dis-

cussion about the fate of the snake.

Some wanted it killed while others

begged for its life to be spared,
pleading its harmlessness, and value

as a pest destroyer. It wasn’t very

large, but just the same it was a

snake and that’s enough to make

most people desire a great distance

between themselves and this particu-
®

« kind of animals. So the snake

M a,away and we continued our

¢ until four o&#39;cl at which

«h we closed the meeting.

The next meeting will be held at

&am home of Dortha Decker. All are

requested to bring bathing suits, for

the play pediod wil! be spent in the

lake.

questions

-

Accepts Position
e

Miss Kathryn Nelson, who recently
graduated from the University of

Wisconsin Library School, has accept
ed a position with the Public Library
@ Detroit, Michigan.

Ait Are

a

Lien’s Community Fair

The Lion’s club is making exten-

sive plans for the holding of a com-

munity fair in Mentone on Aug. 21,

22, 23, and 24th. At that time the

ealf club will have it’s annual exhi-

bit and sale. The Gold Medal Colt

club will also stage it’s yearly show

du:ing the fair. Barns are being

constructed on the community play-

ground for housing the entries,

When complete they will house over

two hundred head of live stock.

Every citizen interested in the com-

munity and its future should put his

shoulder to the wheel and help make

this a rea] event. Future issues of

this paper will give complete pro-

gram and prize lists.

Spring filled Mattressess, Bed

Springs, Linoleums and Linoleum

Rugs and Summer Lawn Furniture.

Window Shades, Curtain rods.

Snyders

For Sale:—Team Black Perchero
Mares. (Registered) WS-3880. Inquire
Warsaw Hardware Co., Warsaw, Ind.

Dunfield So Beans:—$1.25 bushel.

C. W. Safford, 4 miles north of

Athen, first house nor of Bethlehem

Charch.

DON’ FORG
July 4th Picnic

The Northern Indiana Cooperative Association Picnic will

be held on July 4th at Yellow Creek Lake Cam
Grounds, Known as the “Saints Grounds” on

the South Bank of Yellow Creek Lake.

COME AND BRING THE FAMILY

POPPE eee Ce

Invited

NOTICE ©

Beginning Saturday July 6 Men-

tone will hold an Amature Broadcast

on Main St. All are invited to come.

PSI IOTA XI

Miss Margaret Mentzer and Miss

Kathleen Anderson were hostesses to

the Psi Iota Xi Sorority at the home

of the former on Friday June 28

‘three tables of bridge progresse
during the evening. Prizes were won

by Mrs. Lena Eaton and Miss Eunice

Reed. ‘Lovely refreshments were

served at the close of the games to

the following members and guests.
Misses Frances Clark, Eilee Moll-

hour, Eunice Reed, Annabel and

Margaret Mentzer, Vera Myers, Irene

Schultz of Angola and Mesdame
Devon Eaton, Emery Hoffer, Curtis

Riner, Carl Myers, George Myers and

N. R. Teter.

New Living Room Suits from Tap-
estry to the ‘New Curly Mohair

Covers, New Occassional Tables and

Drum Tables. New Bed Room Suits.

New Rugs. Snyders.

lodiae in Oysters
Oysters contain 200 times as much

fodine as milk, eggs, or beefsteak.

|

Red Riding Hood
-

_
Number &

MRS. MAUDE SNYD
PRESENTED STUDENT IN

COSTUME RECITAL

On Tuesday evening July 2, at the

Methodist Church. A Unique and in-

teresting program was presented by
Mrs. Snyders students from Mentone

and Warsaw.
:

A Fairy book story, was presente
students dressed to represent the

characters in the story.

Prelude
......--------.

Justin Long
The Cast

Gwen
_..-..--

Catherine Lchlemmer

David
.. 32... Philip Harvey

A Faby —2....---...--

: Marjor Long
Mrs. Peter

_.....--.. Betty Caywood
-:

Thurnbelina
__...--

Eleanore Haivey
The Lilac Fairy ......- Patty Myers
Jack Sprat __....-., Howard Levin

©

Jack the Giant Killer, Herbert Chin-
worth,

Robin Hood
~..--------

John Noble

..

Doris Bauer

Mistress Mary —.......-..
Jean Miller

Sleeping Beauty _..

Lena May Rudd

Little Bo Pee ....

Eleanore Dennis

Topsy ...0:..-.
Florence Magazine

Little Boy Blue
_.------

Carlo Lucas

Flower Fairies—Elenore Wallace,

Mary Esther Smith, Ella Jane
_

Warner.

Queen of the Fairies, Margaret Swick

Sugar Cookie Soldier, Mary Schlem-

mer,

Cinderilla__..-_- Norma Joan Franks

The Prince_...----.
| Bobb Anderson

Marth
_.....--.----.-

Alice Meredith

Piana Duet—Jean Burns-Maude Sny-
der.

| VisitLamb

b

Club
Members of Pierceton and Beave

Dam

_

vocational departments were

part of the group that toured El-

khart County visiting 4-H lamb club

members of the county. A drenching
demonstration using copper sulphate
to control stomach worms in lambs

and a demonstration showing how to

fit lambs for show were given by Mr.

Claude Harper of Purdue, who also

conducted two judging classes, one

for Hampshire and one for Shrop
shire rams. Plans were made for the

big Northern Indiana 4-H lamb show
‘

held at Goshen July 10 County

agent Marvel of Elkhart County was

in charge of the tour.
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THE FARMERS MILL

PHONE 101 MENTONE, INDIANA

FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY

Complete Banner Mash Line with XX Cod

Liver Oil Hog and Cattle Feed, Feed Stuffs. Poul-

try Supplie and Poultry Remedies Disenfect-

ants, Cattle Spray and Garden Spray.

Building Material, Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Fencing, Red and White Cedar Posts, Railroad

Iron Corner Posts, Post Hole Digger, H&am Semi
|

Paste Paint, O’Breins Paints, Enamel, Paint }

Brushes. Roofing, Roof Paint and Paste,

Shingles, Roofing Felt, Hardware, Building Sup-

plies Garden Tools, John Deere and Oliver Com-

plete Farm Tools and Repairs. Let us Supply

your Needs.

ee
SETTLES.



* MENTONE NEWS

M.. John Tucker of Chicago is

visiting in Mentone.

Mrs. Earl Meredith fell and broke

er arm last Wednesday evening.
see

Mr. Harold Stevens has been con-

fined to her home with appendicitis

Mrs. Don Burt of Warsaw spent

Wednesday with her mother Mrs.

‘

Isaac Creakbaum.

Miss Frances Tucker and Miss Mar-

cella Leininger will spen the 4th of

July in South Bend.

The Epworth League of Mentone

visited the Epworth League of War-

saw last Sunday evening.
®

Mrs. Earl Blue and daughter Lois

of Rockford Illinois are spending the

week visiting with Mrs. C. M. Tucker

The W. F. M. S. of the Methodist

Church was entertained at the Lewis

»
Rewin home in Bourbon, Friday

June 21.

Neighbors of Mrs. John Zent, who

has been confined to her bed for six

weeks, met at her farm home and

cleaned her house.

e Mrs. Mary Sarber has returned to

her home in Detroit after spending

several weeks visiting friends and

relatives in and around Mentone.

filled

Linvleums

Mattressess, Bed

and Linoleum

sktugs and Summer Lawn Furniture.

*w indow Shades,

Snyders.

Spring
Springs,

Curtain rods.

More than thirty members of the

Go-Forward Class of the Methodist

qchurc attended a picnic dinner at

the DeWitt Cottage in Epworth

Forest Friday evening.

Rev. and Mrs Alexander and

daughter Marilyn and Miss Leona

Leininger left last Tuesday for De-

troit where Rev. Alexander is holding

Miss Leininger will con-

tinue to Saginan,

services.

New Living Room Suits from Tap-

estry to the New Curly Mohair

Covers, New Occassional Tables and

Drum Tables. New Bed Room Suits.

New Rugs. Snyders.

Waterspouts in Warm Seas

Waterspouts occur most frequently
® in the warm seas of the tropics.

Fish Crcak and Lry

Fish that croak Like frogs und oth-

ers which cry like mice lave beea

found off the coast of England.

STATS

MEN&# WASH TROUSERS

SANFORIZED SHRUNK

$1.95 and $2.45

W & K HABERDAHSERY

3 Doors east of Postoffice on Market

Areet Warsaw, Indiana.
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AW, GO ON! TEL US!

Mr. Swear and Mr. Swanke were

business enemies, but chance had

place them on the same board of di-

rectors.

Ove day aftet a meeting, Mr. Swear

was holding forth.

“There are hundreds of ways of mak-

ing money,” he said, provocatively.
“Yes,” put in Mr. Swanke, “but only

one honest way.”
“What way&#

Swear, sharply.
“ah! retorted Mr. Swanke “T

thought you wouldn&# know it.&quot;—

einnati Enquirer.

YEARS AND YEARS

that?” asked Mr.

“Clover married a man a good deal

older than she Is, so I hear.”

“Older! Why, he’s twice her real

age and three times the age she says

she ts.”

Why He Broke the Date

Linda had given her: boy friend a

calling down for breaking his date

with her the night before,

“It was the fault of that old dog of

yours,” the boy friend protested
“When I came to the gate he was

barking and growling. was afraid to

come tn.”

“Oh, but didn&# you know that hack

of it all there was & friendly tall

wagging.” she said.

“Yes, but that wasn&# the end [ was

afraid of,” her young gallant replied.

—Capper Weekly,

Twitting on Facts
.

The exceedingl stout lady indignant-

ly tackled a bus inspector at a busy

stopping place.
“] want to report the conductor of

that bus that’s Just gone,” she shrilled.

“He&# been rude!”

“How? asked the bored official.

“Why,” went on the lady. “he was

telling, the people the bus was full up,

and when [ got off he said, ‘Room for

three inside!’ &quot;— Stories Maga-

zine.
*

Baby Food

Bill&#3 mother is ultra-modern and

the lad hears much talk of calories,

When calling on # neighbor where &

new baby recently arrived, the conver-

sation drifted to health.

“| want my baby to make a healthy

looking bey like Jack.”

“Feed him calery.” Bill advised.—La-

dianapolis News.

AND UNDERTAKE

Teacher—Into what two great

classes is the human race divided?

Pupli—Motorists and pedestrians.

Wh Sis Saw Red

Sis’ Boy Friend—How does your sis-

ter like the engagement ring I gave

her? :

Her Small Brother—O. K. I guess,

except it’s a little small Anyway she

has a hard time sometimes getting it

off when that other fellow comes to

eall on her.

Motive of Sympathy
Little Richard—Mother, may I have

a nolckel for the old man who ls cry-

ing outside?

Mother—Yes, dear, but what is th

old man crying about? 2

.

Richard— crying, “ ta, five

cents a bag.”

Hard to De

News Photographer (lining up chil-

dren for a picture) to small boy—

Smile nicely at this little girl over

here.
Small Boy—Aw heck, that’s-my sls-

ter.

Telling Difference

Mr. Wishbone—Say, did ‘you know a

fortune teller told me I had a lot of

money coming to me?

Mr. Backbone— rather have a pay-

ing teller tell me that.—Capper’s
Weekly.

U pect
d Di

“What did it cost you

your family tree looked up?”

“Only $50 Just for tiavin It looked

up but I had to pay $1,0 to have it

hushed up.”

y.

to have

Wrong on the Color

“Have you read ‘Freckles.’ Sammy?

asked the teacher.

“No ma&#39; stammered Sammy,

“mine are the brown kind.”

lodine in Oysters
Oysters contain 200 times as much

fodine as milk. ezgs, or beefsteak.

Cannot Breathe Through Mouth

The whale is the only adult mammal

unable to breathe through its mouth,

the respiratory system being especially
adapted to prolonged periods of sub-

mergence. Newly born marsupials also

are unable to breathe throngh their

mouths.

An exceptionally

GOOD LINE

OF USED CARS

Com in and see us before

you buy. *

Harr Oram & Son

Pho 44 Warsaw

&q & Lemle
Phone 6. We Deliver

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SPECIAL
Past Flour, 4 1b. _-6

Colbp Long Horn Cheese

Pound 17c

LE

Certo, 25c

Can Rubbers, 6 for

CaLids, Dozen 23c
f

Little Elf Fruit Pectin
2 for 19c

Oxydol, large box

——————

23c

Kitchen Cleanser, 2 for 15c

Little Elf Baking Powder

Quart Can 19c

——

S=—=———

Elega Cool Dresses

For The Hot Weather

SMART SHOP

Warsaw
Indiana

—
ee

Wilson Bros. Skipper Sweaters

All Colors. Just the thing for hot

Weather. $1.00

W & K HABERDAHSERY

3 Doors east of Postoffice on Market

Street, Warsaw, Indiana.

———————————
;

EMMERSON AERATED HATS

A Fur Hat as cool and light as Straw

See them:—$3.95

W & K HABERDAHSERY

Doors east of Postoffice on Market

Street, Warsaw, Indiana.
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Scene and Persons in the Curre New

1—Aerial view of part of the grounds of the California ?

Ohio, whe wen the nationa
29—Clara Mohler, thirteen, of Akron,

and $500, 3—Normandie, new French liner,

ee

H S COU
—_—_——

By ROBERT V. FLEMING

Vice President, American Bankers

Association

There is a gruwing appreciation, both

on the part of the people and the Gov-

ernment of the earnest and sincere

efforts belng made

by bankers to aid

im recovery. It tr

Jesirable that we

‘niss no opportu

aiiy to fuster pub

ic understanding

o the bankers

problems. We are

living In an age

f complex and

ipset economic
conditions, Our af

fairs are closely

inter related not

only within the

conflaes of our

own borders but extend to other coun:

tries throughou the world.

R ¥. FLEMING

The Greatest Difficulty

[think the greatest difficulty we have

to overcome in America today is due

to our impatience with the progress we

are making towards recovery. We must

realize that while the Govert.ment can

help by directing some measures for re

Hef and recovery, we must help our

selves by doing our share to give im

petus to the Government&# efforts. We

have the same country and basically the

same businesses, factories and people

we had prior to the depression, and

business initiative must step forward

if real recovery ts to be achieved

The theory we often hear expresse

that banks create business activity Is

wrong. Banking can unly make a sup

———$———————
ee

plementary contribution to business ac

tivity Bankers have the facilities and

the desire to extend credit. but busi

ness must initiate activity by seeking

the credit which ts readily available to

all worthy berrowers

Let it be said for business, however.

that business men are as eager as bank

ers to contribute towards recovery.

think some of the trouble lies in the

fact that too many legislative measures

have been propose for reform which

leave an uncertainty tn the minds of

business leaders as to their eventual

| outcome and effect Consequently. they

hesitate to expand until the probable:

effects of such legislation are known,

MAK I HAR
F BA ROB

Mechanic Devic That Imped

th Work ot Bandits De

scribe b Banker As-

_
sociatio Official

The impediments which the hard

working bank robber now meets in ply

ing his trade among small as well as

large banks are described by James E

Baum, Deputy Manager American

Bankers Association to charge of its

Protective Department, in an article in

“Banking” published by his organiza

tion.

“Protective equipment will minimize

if not prevent loss.” Mr Baum says,

“guch as the silent autumatic type of

alarm, approved tear gas systems, 8€V

eral styles of bandit resisting enclos

ures and timelocks, of safes equippe

with timelucks, which cap be set for

acitic International exposition at San Diego,

spelling bee In Washington, receiving two plaques

which broke transatlintic records on her maiden voyage to New York

how open.

ae

intervals of a few minutes.

“The silent automatic alarms operate

in the beginning of a holdup and

through actions carried out by the bank

employees in obedience to the bandits

own commands They are adaptable tc

the smalier banks which continue to be

easiest targets for bank robbery.

Tear Gas Systems

“Tear gas systems have their advan-

tages as self-contalted protective units

where outside ald ts Inconvenient or

too remote from the vank to be effec.

tive. One ubjection to the use of tear

gas in preventing holdup 1s the need of

pressing a lever ur button to discharge

it. Although this necessary action seems

too much to expect of the victims ine

crisis where their lives are in jeopardy

the fact remains that tear gas systems

have defeated bank robbery Its de

terrent value ts also important

“Different styles of bandit resisting

enclosdres are available The luck man

ufacturers also produce timelocks

which can be set to open at intervals of

five minutes or longer These locks are

espectall adapted fur attachment to

small safes or chests for safeguarding

surplus funds while the bank is open

for business “

Stolen Prayer Book Is

Found in Another Car

Boston, Muss. —Miss Virginia Tobin&#3

automobile was stolen and recovered

in Jamaica Plains a year ago bat. a

prayer book left on the seat was miss

ng. .

Recently thieves stule Mrs. Mary 8.

Kane&# car from the same nelghbor-

hood and when It was recovered police

found Miss Tobin&#3 prayer book.

They returned U to Mrs. Virginola

McGurk of Malden. who was Misa

Tobin before she war married.

MARRIAGES IN JUNE:
ARE LOSING FAVOR

June, long considered the brides’

month, isn’t in the running with July,

August and September the reg&#39;s

general statistical review of England

and Wales indicates, writes a corre-

spondent in the Washington Post.

More people get married inthe third

quarter of the year than at any other

time, the review shows. This has been

the case ever since the beginnin of

the Twentieth century.
Even before the turn of the century

June was not as great a tavorite of

brides as, had been supposed In the

years precedin the dawn of 1900 the

most popular months for weddings

were October, November and Decem-

ber. At least this was true in Eng-

land and: Wales.

Although the number of rnarriages is

gradually mounting, the birthrate is

steadily dropping, according to the sta-

tistical review.. In 1938 the birthrate

was only 14.4 per thousand population,

the lowest recorded for England and

Wales.

BRAI ELECTRIC
DISCOVERY REVEALS

Braing are electrical, according to

the recant Ciccovery ef a group of fer

entists ivho found that nerve impulses

are electrical surges and that the larg-

est travel to the brain in direct rela-

tion to putside stimuli, says a writer in

the Montreal Herald, Pesides these

‘nerve Impul-es which flow into the

brain there are regular surges flowing:

thrqugh the brain Its if even in the

absence of any stunulus. This was

proved by a very delicate apparatus

which is capable of amplifying elec-

trical currents 1,000,00 times. When

electroiles were attacued& to the skulls

of the subjects the surges were trans-

formed into audible clicks. Scientists

have not yet. found out what these

brain surges indicate, but. it is thought

that they may be hooked up in some

way with the brain’s ability to rece.ve

and translate messtges sent by the

nerves,

Early Refrigcrater Car

The reported ancestor of all refris-

erator ears is the small wooden cat

standing in a barn near Cobden, IL,

says the New York Herald Tribune.

This box, packed with Ice, was first

used in transporting fresh strawber:

ries over 828 miles of the Hlinois Cen-

tral rnilroad, between Cobden and Chi:

cago, In 1806, The originator of the

ice box system of shipment was Par-

ker Earle, a fruit grower of Cobden.

He subsequently became interested in

various other types of perishable

freight transportation, & eventually de

veloping his idea Into refrigerator cary

somewhat similar to the type at pres

ent widely use

i

ieee

Japanese Early Prohibitionists

Japan’s first prohibition regulation

was promulgate in the year 646 when

the drinking of sake was forbidden ex-

cept on certain occasions and none

could be consumed following any na-

tional calamity such as an earthquake,

drouth or flood.
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BALE TIES
CRUSS HEAD SINGLE LOOP

“We Ourselves The Better Serve By Serving Others Best”

Kokom Bal Ti Compa
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO, INDIANA
Handled by

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. ASS’N
sete sheelefeeteeeleleteleisie intone inhsisbehtelbbeteeieielebeisteb eit

anata
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Memorial for Boulder Dam’s Dead

Wiley Rabun putting the finishing touches to the bronze plaque which has

been set in the Nevada canyon wall neat Boulder dam ag a memorial for the

men who have lost thelr lives in the construction of that great project.

Togeth in Colle and Congre

Here are three classmates of the University of Alabama, now in congress.

talking over the good times they used to have. They are, left to right: Senator

Teasing Animals Dangerous
Teasing wild animals is not a safe

sport—even, from an airplane in the

air, Recently an aviator, flying over

an African plain, discovered a num-

ber of sleeping Nong and decided to

“pun them.” Three times he swooped

down close to the ground, but none

even stood up. The fourth time,

writes Louis Straus, New York city,

in Collier&#3 Weekly, one big: felow—

then slightly annoyed—suddenly leape
in the air, caught one of the wings

with both paws and damaged it

badly.

:

Palace to Be Restored

Peterhoff palace, pet of Peter the

Great and protected by the Bolsheviks

during the revolution, is to be restored

to its former splendor, The building,

which is near Leningrad, Russia, has

been a museum since the revolution.

When it was constructed Peter the

Great ordered it to be “the finest that

money can build.” In the days of

royalty in Russia czars often spenc

their summers there,

Cows Go on Grass Spree

Farmers in the vicinity of East Lon-

don, Cape Province, are greatly dls-

turbed because their cows come home

dazed and give less milk than former
|

ly. Growers blame their bossies’ con-

dition to a mysterious species of grass.

called “Buffalo Kweek,” which has ap-

peare on the border of grazing fields.

The grass is sweet, but its effect is

“aynamite” to cows, the farmers say.

“Whale” of a Shark Caught

The largest shark ever caught in

South African waters was trapped in

a fisherman&# net at Hout bay, near

Cape Town, It was 27 feet 6 inches

long, 12 feet in girth, and weighed 5

tons. It fought madly for freedom

for two hours before it was finally

hauled into shallow water. Even then

“14 bullets were needed to kill It

Secret in a Labyrinth
- “She told me that you told her the

secret I told you not to tell her.”

“Hm-m I told her not to tell you I

told her.”

“\Vell, don’t tell her that I told you

she told me.&quot;— Star,

Rent Deferred

Mrs, Smith—What rent do you pay?

Mrs. Jones—I don’t pay it.

Mrs. Smith—What would it be If you

did pay it?

Mrs, Jones—A miracle.

Seeing to Things
Mrs. A—I see your husband never

goes out at night.

Mrs. B—So do’ L—Answers Maga-

zine.

Away Up
“There&# a man with high Ideals.”

“What Is he?”

“a roofer.”&quot;— News.

Second Largest French City

Montreal claims to be the second

eae of Alabama, Congressman O, H. Cross of Texas, and Senator Kenneth

eKellar of Tennessee.

THE NORTHERN INDIAN
CO-OP. NEWS:

“* Publish Semi-Monthly b
Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association.

FRANCES RUSH PLEW, Secretary

For Sale By

Northern Indiana

Co- Association

LOOK!
|

LOOK!

10 lb DAMP WASH 39c

Monday and Thursday Service.

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

SS

Hickory
Hickory is a tree of wide range,and

was formerly found in every state east

of the Mississippi and in several on

the western side of the river. Now,

after hundreds of years of use and

abuse, about 80 per cent is obtained

from 10 of the principal producing
states, There are more than 30 species
of this wood, made up of true hick-

ories and pecan hickories, but only
about five or six are known commer

clally.

“Gadgets”
You wilt not tind the word “gadget”

in mhny dictionaries; perhaps for the

reastin that mos dictionary compilers
consider the word to be slang. Yet,

the word “gadzet& ‘is well known to

everyone, and is used in every-day lan.

gage incednnecti with some article

that has a practical use, and, nsually
can be bought at a low price-- that

is of a mechanical nature and Is sup-

pose to do something that is more

difficult without. it.

The Traveier’s Tree

The Traveler&#39; tree is a remarkable

tree of Madagascar and Reunion, with

a straight stem reaching 30 feet in

height and bearing ut the top a num-

ber of large long-stalked leaves which

sprea vertically like a fun. The leaf

has a large sl*ath at the base in which

water collects in such quantity as to

yleld a copious supply, hence the pop-

ular name, The plant is known botan-

{cally as Ravenala madagascariensis,

Had Hieroglyphic Books

\ ‘The ancient Mayas had hieroglyphic

aargest French city in the world, rank- »ks on history, meiticine, astronomy,

ng next to Par&# in Prench population, ai vination and other subjects.
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JUNE 30 JULY 1-2

“Oil for the Lamps of China”

JULY 3-4

“Girl from 10th Avenue”

JULY 5-6

“One N. Y. Night”

MIDNIGHT SHOW

“Age Of Indiscretion”

JULY 7-8

“Go Into Your Dance”

JULY 9-10-11

“The Virginian”

JULY 12-13

“Mark of the Vampire”

MIDNIGHT SHOW

“Revenge Rider”

JULY 14-15

“Stranded”

&

THEATRE

WARSAW, INDIANA

Now— Friday Night
WILL ROGERS

ne

“DOUBTING THOMAS”

Sat. July 6th, One Day Only
KEN MAYNARD

See

“FARGO EXPRESS”

Also Bill Boyd and Lola Lane

in PORT OF LOST DREAMS

3 days starting Sunday July 7

Gene Stratton-

“KEEPER OF THE BEES”

‘Next Week Wed. and Thurs.

Return Showing 15c

SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN

“BRIGHT EYE

Northe Indiana Cop. New July 3 1935.

JUST SO AND SO

“Pep” is something you don’t get by

seeking.
Credulity is something there seems

po lack of.
.

Do brainy people have the worst

headaches?
Where there&# a will there is a way—

sometimes “out.”

Wars are soon over if they have to

be fought on credit.

A lovers’ quarrel .1s the sauce that

seasons the courtship.
How bitterly one disapproves of a

man who Is too tolerant!

Men might wear shawls aga! it

pockets were put In them.

There is one thing certain:

apple pie will be too sweet.

Painting kills germs, the National

Tuberculosis association says.

One of the greatest pleasures Is not

feeling the desire to purse pleasure.
Grandmother finds her reminiscences

are more listened to than her advice.

Alr castles are something you

haven&# time for even if you can afford

them.
Defect of desert oases fs that you

can see to the grim forbidding edge of

them.

Most of those on whom inhibitions of

free speech are Imposed, do their own

inhibiting.
Human race may be selfish, but

hasn&# It given up billlons for the wel-

fore of others?

A man might not think much of the

dimp!e in his chin if women didn&#

make such a to-do about It.

In a strange place, ‘on cares to be

just distinguished enough to be cour-

teously treated, and no more.

A pine-

Valuable Monkey Nuts

Are Always in Demand

The monkey nut is important. It

ylelds ofl for margarine and salads;

winter feed for cattle, and it has ap-

prectably contributed to the pres-

perity of India, says the Montreai

Herald.
The Imperial economic committee

has been investigating the problems of

the monkey nut alias the ground nut

{its official name) and the peanut of

American crowds.

Intia alone produces monkey nuts
|

worth about £130,000.000 a year, China
|

comes next. The United States, ai-

thouch another Important producer, Is

so fond of peanuts that It ranks as

an Importing country.

West Africa, Tanganyika, South Ai

riea, and Australia are also producers,
The world’s consumption bas more

than doubled since the war.

Alloys of Precious Metals

Some of the alloys of platinum, pal-

ladium, and other precious metals are

stronger than steel, and, in certain

uses, their special virtues offer a com-

mercial future, it was revealed recent: ,

ly by E. M. Wise, research metallurgist, !

before the American Institute of Min-
;

ing and Metallurgical Engineers. An

alloy composed of platinum and 20 per

cent iridium, another metal of the plat!-

num group, has a tensile strength of

140,500 pounds a square inch, he said.

Ordinary nickel-steel has a tense

strength of approximately 100,000

pound a square inch.—Literary Di-

gest. :

Had Six Toes, Seld One

In Paris a plastic surgeon had a

woman patient with a toe so badly in-

fected it had to be amputated. Horri-

fied at the though of her pretty foot

being disfigured, the woman had the

surgeon graft on a new toe in place
of the missing one on his patient& foot.

Nine hundred women answered the

doctor&#3 advertisement offering their

toes. The surgeon finally selected a

woman who had six toes an one foot

‘and who was glad to get rid of the ex-

tra one, besides being paid for it.

Plow to Become Monument

A relic of early farming in Califor-

nia, a big plow that was drawn by
16 horses, has been offered by its

owner to the city of Turlock as a mon.

ument for the city park, says the

Santa Fe Railroad Magazine. It 1 pro-

pose to mount the plow in the same

manner as a historic cannon or

bronze plaque.

Car Runs on Skiis on Spoke
A worker in the Molotow Automo

bile factory of Russia ha invented an

auto-slelgh that runs on spokes or

feet Instead of wheels, and instead

of wheels at the back there are two

pairs of skiis that move along specia!

grooves In the chassis and then press

at the snow and shove the car along

Emergency Service
Mrs. Onthego—Why is it that you

cal. never stay anywhere very long

away from home? I don& understand

It.

Mrs. Gadsby—I have to go nome to

empty the pan unde: the refrigerator.
—Vathfinder Magazine,

Noa-Hugger
Her Mother—I’m afraid if you go out

boating alone with Mr. Blushington he

might get fresh.

Fanny Flippe—No danger. He& so

bashful he won&# even hug the shore.—

Detroit: News.

Aching Feet

Villuger (proudly displaying parent

,to a visitor)—Aye, she’s goin’ to live

to be a centipede, bain’t you, ma?

Mother—Oh, go on with you. You

wouldn&# say so if you ‘ad my feet.

One for the P. M. G.

Mrs Pester—!I guess it&# true, mar-

riage is a lottery.

Her Husbaind—Then why don&# they

bar love letters and proposals froin the

malls,—Detrolt News,

‘2

“Unsatisfactory” Voice

An “unsatisfactory” voice, according
te a writer in the Weman&#3 Home Com-

panion, ts one that is muffled. gut-
tural. strident, rasping, shrill, raucous,

monopitch, flat, nasal or in which ar-

ticulation is so blurred that those lis-

tening must continually resort to that

Most monotonous phrase 1 American

conversation, “What did yop say?”

Home Economics

Mis. Esther Long delightfully en-

tertained the Harrison Center Home

Economics Club ‘Wednesday after-

noon ably assisted by her daughters,
A discussion on prizes for 4H Club

girls was held also a paper was read

by Mrs. Clara Riggs on what a well

organized Club rules are abided. by.
Further plan for their quilt were

also discussed.
:

Contests were enjoyed by all with

favors awarded Mis Elma Brown,

Mrs, Eva Thorne and mystry pack-

age went to Mrs. Wilma Cochran.

The members that answered to roll

call were the Mrs Elma Brown,

Bessie Sensibaugh, Clara Riggs,
Vernette Miller, Wilma Cochran,

Esther Long, Ruth Mosier, Zedna

Mollenhour, Blanche Nighswander,
Emma

_

Horn, Laura Plummer, Fran-

ces Eckhart, Eva Thorne and the

Misses Esther Stump and Edna Mur-
|

phy. Next meeting will be held

July 3 with Mrs. Jsabella Burt and

all members are urged to attend as an

interesting demonstration will be

given in the lesson.

Spring filled

.

Mattressess, Bed

Springs, Linoleums and Linoleum
©

Kugs and Summer Lawn Furniture.

Window Shades, Curtain rods.

Snyders.

Ne Weeds Appear

Weeds have been sprouting up

from every. place and in many cases

weeds seem to be new here. Accord-

ing to Mr. Cook, Agriculture instruc-

tor at Beaver Dam, most of these are

not new but the growing season last

summer, a mild winter and plenty of

moisture this spring have spread
weeds very rapidly from a few,

which we did nol notice, to many.

This year as we notice these new

weeds we should take care to pull or

cut and burn the so as to distroy
all seed.

A “new” weed which has been

brought to Mr. Cook&# attention this

past week is the Down Brome Grass

ra wild erect, leafy annual with nar-

row hairy leaves. The seed is born

in drooping open panicle slightly re-

sembling Oats, in fact the plant is

sometimes mistaken for “wild Oats”.

The grass has a purplish: red,color
when maturing, and is easily eradica-

ted by preventing seed from form-

ing. .

New Living Roo Suits from Tap-

estry to the New Curly Mohair

Covers, New Occassional Tables and

Drum Tables. New Bed Room Suits.

New Rugs. Snyders.

The mill buys whe oats, corn,

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.



Famil Leaves Town
to Save Dog’ Life

er Maire, Obio—Harry  Nelder.
Meyer and his family think enough

,

of thelr dog to move to another
town just to save his life

The family is living in “exile”
Just because “Rex.” their German
Police dog was sentenced to deatn
at Benwood W. Va., their former
home.

To save Rex& life, the family
came here to live, bringing thelr

pet.

The execution order was issued
by Mayor Henry (. Nealy for an

alleged attack the dog had made
on a small boy.

Severa weeks ago, Rex awak-
ened the Neidermeyer family when
thelr home at Benwood caught fire.

YOUT ‘LO F O
DOG DECIDES CASE

Lad’- Fervent Appeal Wins a

Reversal by Judge.

Chicago.—The way of a boy with a
dog!

© Judge Heller&#3 Town Hall court was
In session, and the first case called
was “Carl Theilacker vs. Richard and
William Owen,”

The disputants stepped forw ard, one
of them a bey, leading a fine young
police dog by the collar,

v Thellacker made his complaint.
* “his waa and his son,

stolen my dog
°

The defendants began to protest, but ,

were silenced b the court. Sald
,

Judge Heller:
“What te his name?

... Prince, eh?
.

Well, be looks like az tntelligent
animal, and we&# let him decide. You,
Thellacker, step to the left side of the
room. Owen, you and Bill go over to

the other side. I& hold Prince.”
With the Utigants arranged as dl.

rected, Judge Heller commanded:
“Prince, go to your master.”

s

Prince hesitated for a moment, then
ambled over to Theilacker and licked
hia hands. But the next minute he
bad bounded across the room to greet
the Owens with a joyful bark. The

ecourt announced :

“Friendly to all of you, but he seems

to favor Thellacker the most. I shall
dismiss the charge and award the dog

to Thellacker. (ull the next tase.”
But as Theliacker walked out with

@ his prize, Billy&# lips began to quiver,
and he burst into tears. His father&#3

eyes were misty, too, as, regardless of
court procedure he advanced with his
son to the bench. Billy stammered out -

“That isn&# right. your honor, Prince
is my dog. Prince and I...”

Further words were lost tn sobs.

Judge Heller removed his glasses
and polished them.

“The way of a boy with a dog, eh?
Well, tn view of such love as this, a

love that ts the best evidence tn the
orld of ownership, | am going to re-

Billy, have

Northern Indiana Co- Ne July 3 1935,

verse my decision. Sailiff, call that
man with the dog back.”

Billy smiled through his tears as

he and his dad walked back to their
home with Prince.

Wife Stealin Common
Practice With Serbians

Belgrade.—The caveman still is a

common figure in southern Serbia.
The Mugulmanes tribe still practices
the centuries old habit of “stealing a

bride.”

The man with the assistance of sev-

eral friends breaks into the house of
his bride-to-be. If he finds the doors
open he may postpone his raid until
later since this is considered to mean
bad luck or ugly women.

When he escapes with his girl his
friends hold off his pursuers. After
several days the couple appear again

and the regular marriage ceremonies

procedure is followed.

In most cases the parents of the
stolen girl agree. But now numerous

rich Muzulmanes are protesting to po-
ice because poor men prefer to break
Into thelr houses and steal their

daughters in order to get a rich wife.
As a result several men have been
sentenced to Imprisonment,

Cotton Seed Meal Good
Food for Farm Animals

Washington,—Farmers whose horses

and mules have a healthy appetite for

|cottonse meal shouldn&# worry about

‘overfeedin according to J. O. Wil
|liams, in charge of horse investiga
‘tion for the Agricultural department.

Willams sald farmers in the South
lor other areas where cottonseed meal

is available at low cost now may feed
more to the animals than was though*

judvisable in the past.
Recent experimental work at the

‘Texas agriculture experiment station

revealed oo necessity for limiting
horses to amall dally quantities of
cottonseed meal, provided the meal

was fed as a supplement to pasture
jand proper roughages.

Aids Blind 100 Years
New York.—A century of service to

the blind was recently rounded out by
the American Bible society. During
thia time 116,000 volumes of the Bible
have been distributed among the sight
less, at home and abroad, an annual

output of 6.00U being reached for the
‘second thme tn 184,

Too Ma To Cat
Manchester, Conn. Miss Catherine

Costello&#3 pet kitten has eight more

toes than the ordinary cat) seven on

‘each front paw and tive on each rear,

The Wren Family
The house wren and the long-billed

marsh wren bubble when they sing; the
winter wren and the Carolina wren

sing and the short-bill marsh wren,

second smaliest of all of Eastern birds,
clicks. The winter wren and the Caro-
lina are found in winter woods, but
only the Carolina sings in winter In
Eastern states.

Serfealeateateateateste.% SoaBeaheaks Sake

ee veNort Indi
:

Co- Associati
GOOD GULF

Ga an Oi Statio
IS YOUR STATION FOR THE BEST IN

SERVICE AND QUALITY.

Get our prices on Firestone Tires and
Tubes before buying. A tire and tube in all
price ranges.

A Good Stock of the followin Items are

carried at all times.

Gulf Pride Oil
Gulf Supreme Cu Grease No. 3
Gulf High Pressure Grease
Gulf Auto Cleaner
Gulf Auto Wax
Gulf Electric Motor Oil
Gulf Fly Spra For Home Use
Gulf Cattle Fly Spray Gal. and G
Firestone Tire Patch and Bo To

Dressing, Friction Tape, Auto Polish, Rim
Shellac and many other items to numerous to
mention.

Whe in our station be sure to get your

*
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FURNI AN RU
Living Room, Dining Room and Bed Room Suits; Stu-

dio Couches, New Rockers—Just in. Spinit and Knee-hole
Desks; Newest Kitchen Cabinets; Occasional Tables and Oc-
casional Chairs; New Rugs, New Congoleum Rugs. Floor
and Table Lamps, Spring Filled Mattresses and Bed Springs.
Com in and see these lines—all Newest on The Market.

See our Flexsteel Construction on Living Room Suits.

I F. SNYDE Furnitur Stor
Telephone No. 48. Mentone, Indiana.

ootonnteobentenbenbetund ede etes oaesfetetentelendetinetuaee leeches



GROCE

SPECIAL
TT

SUGAR Pure Cane 10 Ib. 49¢

With $ Order

Puffed Wheat, boxes 17c

Puffed Rice, box 10c

ELPA

Peanut Butter, Pint Jar 19¢

Marshmallows, pound 15c

Pork & Beans No. 2} can 9c

Nee UTERO

Wax Tex Paper 40 ft. roll 6c

a

Orange Pekoe Tea, Ib. 19c

Fancy Pink Salmon, 2

cans 25¢

CO ne

Fcy Colby Cheese, Ib.
erent

Fels Neotha Seap, bars 9c

19¢

While Napiha Soap, 10

bars 15c

Sna Washing Powder

2-19c boxes for 25c

Toilet Soap, 3 small bars 5c

Red Bag Coffee, 3 Ibs. 49c

All Purpose Flour 95c

Corn Flakes 2 large boxes 19c

Qt. Jar Baking Powder

Clark’s
Store

19¢

Northern Indiana Co- News, July 3 1935.

MISS FRAN

Giselle Preville, sixteen-year-old Pa

risienne, who was selected as Miss

France in a beauty contest.

first picked Elizabeth Pitz, a Saarland

er who took French natienality after

the plebiscite, but the spectators start-

ed such a riot that Mile. Pitz declined

the title,
.

——————

Stoc of Central Banks

Usuall Privatel Owne

Of all the central banks at present

existing there are only {uur whose stock

is owned by the government. The new

est central bank ts that of Canada

which opene its doors only a few

months agu after a most exhaustiy:

study had been made of the experience

of all nations with the result that the

stock of the Bank of Canad Is privately
owned.

Agricultu an Industr

Returns for the first quarter of 1935

for jndustrial corporations publishtor

quarterly reports show net profita 2)

per cent more than for the same in 1934

The total farm value of all (mportan

crops, exclusive of livestock, Tose i

198 to $4,782.423.v00, as compared wit!

$4,114,265.0 in the previous year at

$2.882.195,0 in 1932

Letter Circles Globe Thrice

A letter sent from Rowno, a small

township in eastern Poland, to Brazil

in 1922 has been returned to Its start-

ing point. During these 12 years the

has been offered some 5,000 zlotys,

near £200, for the envelope. —London

Sunday Observer.

Towels Disappear
“what&#3 we put in that show win-

dow now?” asked the dresser.

bosa, right back at him,

window dresser.

The jury
&

© Bache fectecho”
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a
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GOOD NEWS TO ALL!!

‘ON BUILDING MATERIAL, LUMBER

AND CEMENT, HAVE BEEN

BE SUR .TO GET

PRICES BEFORE

Phn 10

PoP OS OSS SCS

CES

+ Maly hot Meets

&

Reduce
OUR NEW LOW}

YOU BUILD.

Federal Age Gets His
Man After Nine Years

Balem, Ore.—It took Roy R. Norene,
head of the federal immigration and

naturalization service in Portland,

nine years but he “got bis man.”

Since 1926 Norene has been looking
for Lew Sen, Chinese who was smug-

gled into the United States. On a visit

here Novene went into a Chinese. res-

taurant and as mere routine asked the

orlentals there to show thelr papers.

The certificate presented by one man

bore the name Lew Sen and the fed-

eral agent&# search was ended. Sen

said he abtained the certifiente in

Seattle. Wash.

school and dechired he had been in

Salem most of the time since. coming

to this country.

Wills Ca to Friends
Who Lost on His Tips

Medina. Ghio. — Fearing nls intuence

letter went roun the world three may have cunsed friends to lese money |

times. The sender is dead, but his {jn unprofitable investments, \illlam

son, to whom the letter was returned. |E. Griesinzer. Medina business man,

,attempted to make reparations io his

“Completely wiped out,” replied the |iang Efnhart and John Crooks, all of

will.
The document, filed fur prebure, re

veale the following bequests. based

upon that fear: Mark Hazen and S

H. Brainard $1.000 each: Dan & Pel-

ton, Medina. and tvan Ault. Ashland,

“what&#3 become of that stock of

|

Onio, 8800 each: Clarence Shumaker,

towels we displayed there?” asked the

|

geyijie, Ohio, $1,000; John Kemp, now

io Florida, $400; Jay Einhart,

Weymouth (hia, $400 each.

&lt;

where he attended

Life ef House Fly
The average lifetime of a house fly

in summer temperatures is one ta three

jweek In the winter they hihernate
and can live for many months during
the cold weather, says the Detroit

News. The average female house fly
lays four batches of 150 eggs each dur-

ing its lifetime. These hatch {nto
larvae in one to four days; the larvae

passes through three stages, taking
about five days to become a pupa and

five days more to become a full-grown
fly. Files do not grow in size after the

pupa stage, nd the small fles one sees

around neve. grow tnta house files.

Young Columbus Made Maps
During his boyhood, Christopher Co-

lumbus was a seaman and an expert

map and chart-maker. The latter que
fication made him popular among &gt

captains and eventually led him ts

Isabella. and Ferdinand, the Spanis
sovereigns, who financed his voyages

of exploratior

Capetown to Buenos Aires

The distance between Cape Town

and Buenos Aires by great cirele sail-

ing is 3,72 nautical miles, which Is

roughly 4,30 statute miles. This is

the course taken going east. The

course taken going west 1s by rhumb y,
line and is 3,834 nautical miles, which

is approximately 4.410 statute miles,

Gangeter Does a Favor

Jud Tunkins says the Pep is go

tng one favor to society b making th
police ropniar. & oe
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New School Busses

Dale Wallace proprieter of the

Motor Inn Garage recently sold five

Chevrolets to Harrison Township.

We are quite sure Dale believes in

Co-Op News advertising. We have

been happy to carry his ads and con-

gratulate him on this sale. We are

confident that the school children will

appreciate these new busses and their

parents will be glad to know that

eir children are being transported
a sure, safe and confortable way.

FIEL ‘MUS HAS
OLD PRINT BLOCKS

The oldest printing blocks In ex-

Istence ure on exhibition in col-

lection of bamboo, root and wood carv-

Ings from China at Chicago&#3 Feld

Musecrm of Natt ‘History. reports

amuses bu

The blocks are encrave.t with floral

and om have been made

before the year TOS ALD. They were)

found In the anelent elty of Chu-ln, in!
the southern part of the prevince of
Chel. This ety. excavated by arche-

ologists in recent) years, was anh

merged by a flood In WS,

The Chinese are the Inventors of

block-printing, and, In fact, of all the

essentials for prinUng—paper, writin?

brush, Ink and Ink-pallet or Ink&lt;tone.

dc gens st

They Invented and perfected the een!

tirely from thelr own resources, mn-

alded by any other nation. Paper was

Invented and mervfactured in| China

as early as 105 A. 1

Lo “Dista Reader

A homemade telescope, recently com-

Yeted by an amateur astronomer in

hleago, is so powerful that by Its ald

{ts builder can, he claims, read the

time on a pocket watch at a distance

of two miles, says the Popular Sclence

Weekly. The buteos. who ts a printer,

did the whole job timself, even to

grinding the concave reflect.ng mirror,

The barrel of the instrumont consists

of a framework of pipe, joined at halt

the length by unfon connections, When

these unions are unscrewed, the top

half of the barrel may be folded back,

making it possible to store the tele-

scope in a limited space. Although

the Instrument welghs 500 pounds,
wheels attached to the stand permit

it to be moved about with comparative

ease,

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
the Ist and 3rd Wednesday of Each Month by the Northern Indiana Co- Assn.

Northern Indiana Co-

PICNIC A SUCCESS

A Very Large Attendance. All

Enjoyed the Days Outing

On July 4th the stockholders, cus-

tomers and friends of the Northern

Indiana Co-Operative Association,

met at the Saints Picnic Grounds at

Yellow Creek Lake and enjoy a

basket dinner.

The Forenoon was spent in visiting

and in partaking in a few sports. At

the noon hour a bountiful dinner was

served which loaded over one hun-

dred feet of table&#39;sp to over-

flowing. Mrs. Forrest Kessler, acting

as hostess, managed everything to

perfection. At the close of the meal

the Co-Op’s treated the crowd to deli

cious ice cream.

In the afternoon there was a short

program held in the Tabernacle.

Atwood Trio, Song, “Old Black Joe’

Rush Sisters ...-----—----
Drifting”

Carol Rose Weissert
-------

Reading

Mrs. Vance Johns
---------

Reading

Ray Ward Jr. Song ----“Nancy Lee”

Mr. M. Roy Rush, chairman of the

;program committee, introduced Mr.

\Creighto who in turn introduced

Elmer Ward Cole, Pastor of the First

Christian Church in South Bend. Dr.

Cole delivered a wonderful address

Current, Events. His was a lec-

‘tuie that educated his hearts on

many subjects, and was numerous

cnough to hold the crowd to solicitous

attention.

The largest crowd in the history of

the Northern Indiana Co-Operative
Association attended this

_

picnic.

Everyone within the radius of twenty

five miles must have been present

from little Elanore Rush age four

months to John Swick age eighty-six.

The Co- wish to thank you for

the splendid attention and co-opera-

shown throughout the day and

each and everyone back next

on

tion

invite

year.

Japanese Early Prohibition&#39;st

Japan& first prohibition regulation

was prownigated in the year 646 when

the drinking of snke was forbidden ex-

cept on certain occasions and none

could be consumed following any na-

tional calamity such as an earthquake,
drouth or flood.

News, July 17 1935

NOTICE

In the next issue of the Co-Op
News we will carry lots of Colt &

Calf Show news—This issue will be a

splendid opportunity to tell the anti-

cipated Colt & Calf Show crowds

what they have for sale and to in-

vite them into their particular place
cf business.

Indiana State Fair

Starting Sunday night, Septembe
lst, at the Coliseum, on the Indiana

State Fair Grounds, you will have the

opportunity of seeing America’s Fin-

est and Largest Horse Show. Peopl
from all over the middle west will

follow their favorite stables to the

tanbark arena of the spacious Coli-

seum to see the best horses in the

world compete for $18;750.00-in»prize

monies, the most ever offered in pre-

miums at any horse show ever held.

The Fair will be held from August

Slst to September 6th. This money

will be awarded without reductions

which is a feature well appreciate

by the horsemen of the country for

the reason that at many fairs and ex-

position the advertised amount is re-

duced when the prizes are actually

awarded.

John Bright Webb Indianapolis, Di

rector in charge of the Horse Depart

ment states that there is also about

$8,000.00 offered in premiums for

Draft Horses and an additional

amount to 4-H club workers. He says

that the rules and regulations as they

have been set forth make way for a

system of smoothness and harmony

the combination of which will be the

keynote of the greatest horse show in

America.

For Furniture and floor coverings.

See Snyder.

To Mexico City

Mr. Dale Kelly and Mr. Maurice

Dudley left for Mexico City, Mexico

Saturday July 13 to attend the Lion

International Convention. They plan
to stop over in Dallas, Texas and re-

turn in about three weeks, Mr.

Kelly and Mr. Dudley are both active

members of our local Lion&# Club.

Your business. If it is

not worth advertising,

ADVERTISE
It “FOR SALE.”

Number 9

BI BROADCAST
SUCCESS

Mentone’s Saturd Night Broad-

cast with Murray Thorne as Master

of Ceremonies drew a large crowd

last week. Mr. Thorne kept the

show moving at a fast pace and the

on-lookers responded in great style.
The Brummies’ Joy Makers brought

forth a tremendous applaus in ap-

preciatio of their singing and play-

ing. They will broadcast this Wed-

nesda from W. LS. and Friday

from WOWO.

The Campbell Family from War-

saw gave the crowd some old time

songs and instrumental music.

The Orcutt Sisters from Atwood

who broadc.st every Thursda from

Elkhart sang several numbers in close

harmony.
The Davis Sisters from Mentone

also sang several numbers in harm-

ony with guitar accompaniment.
Donald Wellace proved to the

crowd t at ke has earned his name as

a harmonica wizard.

Phyliss Lemler sang “On The Good

Ship Lollypop” in amanner that

would have been a credit to Shirley

Temple of movie fame.

Come next Saturday night and en-

joy this entertainment. If you can

sing or play come prepared to per.-

form

This is the time you should have

new Spring Filled Mattresses and

Bed Springs. See and Buy them at

Snyders.

Pass CCC Exa
Six boys of Kosciusko County have

passe the examination given at La-

gro for admission to the CCC camps.

Those who took the examination are:

George Wood, Pierceton; Dean Rath-

bun of near Pierceton; John Free of

Claypool; and Dale Warner, Devon

Emmons, Albert Loehr, all of War-

saw.

We have the New Coverings in

Living Room Suits. Latest style
frames and the best constructions,

Including Flexsteel. Snyders.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corm
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For Furniture and floor coverings

See Snyder.

Mr. A. I. Nelson was in Chicago

last Tuesday on business.

Miss Jessie Rush spent Sunday with

friends in Michigan City:

Ella Jane Warner ha he tonsils

removed at the McDonal hospital.

Penelope Shoup of Wars is the

guest at the Shafer and\ Manwaring

home. ,

Mr. George Clark was i Chicago

last week buying good for the Clark

Store.

Mrs. Mary Cattell ig’ improving
from an attack of Gall Bladder

trouble. \
\

Rev. Alexander and famil are in

Kentuckey where he is holdin a

meeting.
\

Kose Morrison has spent th last

week at home of her son Dale Morr
son of Wabash.

Miss Jessie Rush and Mr Bert

Rush called on Mrs. Dale Plew on

Friday afternoon.

Mrs, |. F. Snyder, Mrs. Geo. Clark

and Mrs. Cora VanGilder spent last

Tuesday in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner spent

Sunday in Plymouth in honor of

their zrandson’s 2nd birthday.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son Jack

week-end guests of S. 0.

Stoukey and family of near Leesburg

Dr. Donald VanGilder of Indiana-

poli spent the week end in Mentone

with his mother, Mrs. Cora VanGil-

der.

Mr. I. F. Snyder visited the Furni-

ture Mart in Chicago last week. In

the interest of his Furniture and Rug

Store.

wele

This is the time you should have

new Spring Filled Mattresses and

Bed Springs. See and Buy them at’

Snyders.

Mrs. Eunice Bradway and daughter

Marjorie entertained guests from

Kokomo to a dinner at their home on

N. Franklin St.

We have the New Coverings in

Living Room Suits. Latest style
frames and the best constructions.

Including Flexsteel. Snyders.

Beulah Kelley daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Kelly was taken to the

McDonald hospital on Saturday for a

major operation.

Navajo Indian Jewelry
The Navajo Indians make their jew:

eiry from melted Mexican pesoa.
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See our New Studio Couches.

arrived. Snyders.

Mrs. Thad Nelson and sons Dean

Billy from Saginaw, Michigan are

spending two weeks in and around

Mentone visiting friends and rela-

tives.

Just

Miss Leona Leininger has returned

home from a two weeks visit in

Michigan, at the Earl Rush hom in

Detroit and the Thad Nelson home in
|§

Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones and

nephe of Wabash attended Church |&a

at the Church of Christ last Sunday

|

morning, then visited at the Rose

Morrison home.

For Sale:—3 good pianos, 2 ice|
boxes, both good, 2 brass beds and

some other furniture. Sherman Van-

Gundy,
square, Tippecanoe, Indiane.

No Praise

A schoolmaster taking a little boy&

class in arithmetic suddenly pointed
to a sturdy little chap and sald:

“Johnny, what are four sevens?”

“Twenty-eight,” the boy promptly

replied.
“Very good,” said the master, “very

good indeed!”
“Good be blowed,” said the lad.

“It’s right!

Titles and Schedules

A snappy feminine voice telephoned
the theater and asked, “What picture
are you showing this week?

Replied the courteous voice at the

other end, “It&# ‘One Hour Late.’”

“Don&# get fresh with me,” snapped
the prospective customer. “I didn&#

ask for the schedule, I only asked for

the title !”&quot;— Enqulrer.

MIGHT BLAZE

Dodge — When your neighbor,

Scrapps, treats you to one of his sav-

age bursts of temper, you should heap

coals of fire on his head.

Podge— tried that, but he’s stil)

as hot headed as ever.

There Must Have Been Several

A Civil war veteran had spent a

week at s New York hotel When he f

went to pay his bill the clerk asked:

“What was your rank?”

“Oh, just a private,” the old soldier

replied.
“Well, | won& charge you anything.

You are the first private I ever met.”

The mil buys wheat, oats, corn.

PARRRAPTT

TTT

SO

SL ANI

one block west of main|§

Mentone, Indiana.

Noblesville Bran __--..-----------------

€ Carbola Dust per Ib, ___------------------------------

Nopco E. E. Cod Liver Oil per gal. ---------—---

Nopco D D Cod Liver Oil per gal. __-------—--

Sardine Oil per gal -.----------

Wire Egg Baskets ___--------------------------------

Egg Cleaners (New)

Norther Indian

Co- Associ
Phone 101

THE FARMERS MILL

Economy has everyone talking. Why not practice

Economy today by making The Farmer’s Mill your trading

point for your Poultry, Hog, and Dairy Feeds Poultry Sup-
3 plies, Poultry Remedies.

:

It is Smart to spen your money at the Co- Mill be-

&a
cause you get your money’s worth. In the space below you

will find some of the items we carry in stock at all times.

Banner Egg Mash with Cod Liver Oil
--_-------------

$2.2 B

Banner Grower Mash with Cod Liver Oil
------------__

2.20

Banner Starter Mash with Cod Liver Oil
---__-----_-

2.45

3

Banner Contro Mash ___.----------------------------
315

eae

2.75Banner Hog Suppliment -__

Noblesville Middlings _..-..------------—

Swift’s Meat Scrap _.---

o

@ Swift’s Tankage ___.._-------------------------------
2.25

Fish Meal
--_-----

:

White Fish Meal ______--_----------------------------
2.55 &

Dried Skim Milk __...._.-----------------------------
480

@ Dehydrated Alfalfa Leaf Meal __----------------------
2.25

Linseed Oil.Meal -..---------------------------------
220 §

2 Cottonseed Meal
3

Reef Brand Oyster Shell -----------------------------
1 &

5
Granite Grit
Dairy Feed 16 __--__-_-----------~-----------------

li

Calf Meal 25 lb. Bags -----------------

Epsom Salts per lb.
----

Feeding Sulphu per lb.

Tobacco Dust per Who
2 ee Bee

Carbolineum per gal. -_.------------------------------

2.00

Cresol per gal ...---------------------------—-------

Egg Cleaners Refills

Egg Scales. (Cyclone)
Water Founts5 gal. _-....---------+----~-+-+--

-

Chick Feeders 4 ft. __.-..-----------------------------

Leg Bans per 100 -_--..------------------------------

Worm Capsule (for poultry) per 100 ----------

5

Lee’s Germozone gal. ..-------

Black Leaf “40” 2 lb. can --.-.------------------------

2

These and many more Items are to be found at reason-
:

}

ably low prices in our warerooms.

Your custom grinding and mixing given prompt atten-

tion at all times.

2.30
&a

85

aasees
1,00

13
07
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Six Sea Lions Win

Battle With Monster
Seaside Ore—A 20-foot srk

proved no match for six sea fon

in a battle royal witnessed by two

surf fishermen near here. A slngle
Sea lon was first seen to tackle

some creature near shore. The wa-

ter churned and soon a shark leaped
from the waves. Five other sea

lions joined in the fight, ripping
large pleces of meat from the side
of the shark as It surged at the
attackers. The conflict continued

for an hour. The shark finally suc

cumbed, literally eaten alive.

ESCAFED PRISONER

RET BLOODHOUNDS

Fugitive Convict Proves He Has

Way With Dogs

Houston, Texas.—Eddie McHugh be-
Neves stone walls and tron vars were

made for prison bros and pursuing
bloodhounds created for pets,

Eddle siuashed a windew at the city
prison farm and escaped. Prison Man-

aver George Mitehsll set four ferce
hounds on nis trail.

Bat Mitchell didi not think of Ed-
dies wavs with animals. The dogs
caught orp with the fugitive. Eddie
then “kept up with the dags.

“Eoojast o aeped

peated ahesd af us.

later. Cand sald: 4

“Thes quit totlering One was be-

Hind. basing, and ohad te stop and

walt for him re cate up sa he wouldn&#39

give me away

tay fiusers and

dd.e teld: police
“eohim, bey!

“I found that as long as kept them

with me they were allo riche

moved a little too fnst

they began hollering

some, guess.”
Police caught Eddie at the home of

a friend.

Eddie said he learned about doz |

when he escaped from a read gang in

Alabama, Ploodhonnds were put cn)
his trail

“When they caught up | took the

bells off them so they wouldn&#3 be.

heard, and got out on the highway.
“A man came along and gave me

The dogs chased the car

way but gave up.

“Lonesome, | guess.”

Fastidious Cannibals

Pass Up All Smokers |
New York. ~The tnveterate smoker |

ean reflect complacentiy that be is safe!
from at teust one of life&#3 little haz |

ards--that of being converted Into

stew by the cununihals of the New!

Hebrides

This) russuring word was brought
to New York by lor Eagar Aubere de

La Rue French geologist, who suid

nicotine gives a certain tnng to flesh

that no fastidious cunnibal can abide.

“Thereiore they feast xlmest exelu-
|

But it,
mm get ahead,

ascin. Lone.

sively on their own Kind.

bin
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Cenvict Escape to Woo

Wife, Then Surrenders
Seattle. Wash,—While Charles Man-

fre, twenty-nine, was serving time in

a federal road camp here for counter-

feiting, he received a letter Informing
him that bis wife was preparing to file
divorce proceedings in Los Angeles.

That night, he escaped,  hitch-
hiked to his home near Los Angeles,
and patched up the marital troublea.

A month later he walked into police
headquarters here and surrendered. A

federal grand jury has been requested
to indict him for hls escape, so he may
be given an additional sentence. But
his wife will be waiting for him when-

ever he gets out.

Ten-Year Trial Proves

His Friends Were Wrong
Belmont, Mass.—Friends told John

€ Fohn, Boston manufacturer, that

flowers wouldn&#3 grow ff he built his

conservatory on the north side of his
home here.

‘Thar was ten years ago.

Today everything from lemon trees

tu cactus plants thrive in his “north
side” conservatory, and he is famed

In this section as a grower of @n
flowers.

Though his golf score ts usually In

the lower 8Us he doesn&# play much

nowadays, preferring to devote his

time to his other hobby. :

High Cost of Living Is

Hit b Colleg Course
Amherst, Muss. -- Massachusetts State

‘college has undertaken program to

help people battle the high cost of liv

‘ing.
The college offers a one-week course

vegetable gardening. which will

‘cover the more Important fundamentals

necessary fo successful culture of com

mon vegetable plants when such are

yvrown on -estricted areas. as in the

home or subsistence garden.

Money Sweeper Successful

Millersburg. Ohio, - Add to the list of

occupations a “money sweeper.” Ben

lohuser claims he uakes haadsome

pin money searching the gutters for

colns which are dropped by persons
Ben says he picked ap $16.88 last year
and his enrnings ge far this year are $

Mail Course in Plumbing
Rateinh N C.—A_ correspondenc:-

course in pluubing hus been added t

suimes mace available by the exter

sion department) of North Carolina

State colloce

Left at the Post

Two colored boys were having an ar-

gument about ghosts. One of them

claimed to have seen a ghost as he

passed the cemetery the night. before.

“What was dishere gos’ doia’ when

you tas’ seen him?” asked the doubtful

one.

“Jes fallin’ behin’, mistah; fallin’ be.

hin’ rapid.&quot;— Magazine

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

SPRING CHATTER

Man was made to mourn; and some

howl,

Hitch hikers haven&# ye thought
of flagging a train.

Watch out for the hard-boiled man

who doesn’t look it.

Sinners will be forgiven, but hardly
ever the self-conceited.

You know as much about yourself
as any psychologist can.

No boy who likes to fight will ad-
mit that fighting is wicked.

Don’t forget too easily that most

jurors don’t want to be jurors.

When men visit one another they
smoke a lot or go fishing—or both.

Don&# hide your light under a bushel.
Get a circus tent and sell tickets,

No talkative man was ever able to

reform himself in that particular,

Main thing in life is not to elude

danger; but to elude the fear of it.

It is about as unpleasant to buy a

man’s vote as for the man to sell it.

It& a shrewd man who when he

“breaks” a $5 bill, counts it as gone.

Politeness sometimes comes hard.

That ig why one should be well drilled

in it.

There is one place where you are

not allowed to owe money—the post.
office,

Many people spend a lifetime trying
to dodge the consequences of its be-

ing a machine age,

Men like Longfellow and Tennyson
have a good many monuments, though

they don’t need any.

Travel may net enable one to re-

cover from his bad health, but it

makes him forget about it.

It is the abnormal who make a

large percentage of the headlines.

Sensible people seldom do,

In a far distant day roadside scen-

ery will be embellished under the di-

rection of landscape artists.

A swivel chair is all comfort, but

there is joy in sitting on a hard rock

in the woods on a sunshiny spring
day.

Men with axes to grind will also

make a beaten pach to your door

if you let them use your grindstone
free.

Occasionaliy there {s a man who

likes to just saunter along In his auto-

mobile, but there 1 no place te “saun-

ter.”

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Semi-Monthly by
Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association,

FRANCES RUSH PLEW, Secretary

Northern Indiana
Co- Association

LOOK! LOOK!

10 lb DAMP WASH 39c

Monday and Thursday Service.

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,
Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.

PHONE 3

An exceptionally

GOOD LINE
_

OF USED CARS
—

Come in and see us before

you buy.

Harry Oram & Son
Phone 44 Warsaw

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Borton are the

proud parents of a baby bo born

July 3. The new arrival weighed 8

lbs. and was named Rex Eugene.
Mrs. Borton was formerly Miss Pa
line Marshall.

see

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Clutter an-
.

nounce the arrival of Judith Genea
Monday July 8, weighing 6% pounds
Mrs. Clutter was formerly Miss

Laverin Felix ofCleveland, Ohio.

See our New Studio Couches. Just

arrived, Snyders.
:

MENTONE NEWS

Troupe 12 of the Boys Scouts of

Mentone are having an ice cream

social in honor of the Elkhart dis-

trict executives.



CHEVROLET..

TEST ITS POWER AND ECONOMY, SPEED AN SAFETY,

‘KNEE-ACTION COMFORT AND STABILITY.

THAT BALANCED MOTORING IS BETTER MOTORING

au Your Chevrolet dealer cordiall invites you to drive

the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet without any

obligation He wants you to learn all about this car . . .
how much

more smooth it rides
. ..

how much more perfectl it combines power
with economy, spee with safet gliding comfort with road stability

...
and how much more finel balanced it is in all ways Se hi and

Your Host

ALL DURING JULY

drive the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet—
CEEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Compare Checrolet’s low dalivered prices and cary G.M.A.C. terms. A General Motors Value

Master De Luce

|
TH MOS FINEL B

Motor Inn Garage,

CHEVROLET
DEA

Mentone, Ind.
.

The Tiger Orchid

The tiger orchid was so named be

cause a member of the Fostermann col

Jecting party was attacked and killed

by a tiger In the Siamese jungle, while

attempting to collect this flower.

Kamakura, Javan

For three centuries, Trorn 1180 to

1485, Kamakura was the capital of Ja-

pan and the seat of culture. The feu-

dal system had its start in the Sev-

enth century, when the pepulation was

divided into agriculturists ant soldiers.

but the shogun and samural system re

ceived its greatest development when

the class of Bushi, the warriors, rose

and shaped that system of government
to rule Japan until the middle of the

Nineteenth century. Kamakura is a

fashionable seaside resort, with pleas-

ure seekers rouming over the ground
where the bold samural fough thelr

battles for honor and for glory.

Incas Had Everything
The empire of the Incas comprised

every climate and was capable of

grewing all the products of every zone.

Australia’s Capital
Canberra (pronounced

=

cann-bra)

Australia’s capital, is a word of abort

ginal or native origin but there appears

to be no authentic definition of its

meaning. It is a name associated with

the district long before it was selected

as the site for the capital city. —Path-

finder Magazine

Feared Mount’s Tiny Lake

In the Middle ages Mount Pilatus,

Switzerland, was generally feared by
the superstitious, for the tiny lake near

its summit was belleved to be the last

resting place of the one-time governor

of Judea, In 1907 six men were actual-

ly imprisoned for having attempted ao

ascent, defying the rules of the town.

Diversity of Foot Forma

Due to the mixed lineage of the aver-

age American, there Is no such thing

as a definite foot form. Some of our

ancestors wore sabots, others mocca-

sins, some went barefoot and others

wore boots, The results of Intermin-

vling these acquired characteristics is

a diversity of foot farms

Fighting Crickets Bred

Thoroughbred crickets are trained

In Siam to fight to the death in the

same manner as fighting cocks. The

Insects fight with gusto, and the fight
ends only when the head of one of

the contestants is severed. Thelr own-

ers, who serve as seconds, urge them

on with small lashes made from rat

whiskers.

Trappers Along Bayous
The bayou sections of Louisiana sup-

port many fur trappera.

Habits of Baldpate Duck

The baldpate duck, also known as

the American Widgeon, feeds mostly
on vegetables, says the American Na-

ture association. It has been feund
from Alaska to Central America. It

builds Its nest of grass and down in

a marsh, and lays six to twelve eggs.
It ts of moderate size with much white

below and on the wings.

Wild |Animais in Switzerland

Among the animals found in Switzer

land are bears, wolves, chamois, goata,

boars, stags, badgers, foxes, hares, ot-

ters, squirrels, birds of prey of large

dimensious, and snipe, heathcock, cuc-

koo, blackbird and wondnecker.

Islands of Bahamas

There are 300 Islands in the Ba-

hamas—many of them without inhab-

itants. This group ts often called “The

Treasure Islands” or “The Fragraut
Isfands.”



¢ MENTONE NEWS

Mrs. John Zolm has been on the

sick list for the past week.

Mr. ® A. Goshert has purchase
‘the Miraih Lee property on N. Broad

way.

Mrs. D. A. Bunner spent Thursday

in Warsaw on business and visiting

friends.

Miss Allison Anthrobius spent the

week-end visiting with friends in

Mentone.

Mrs. Beulah Billings and son James

left for Rochester, New York Satur-

day, July 13

Mrs. Richard Greulach and daugh-

ter Thais were Warsaw business call-

ers Thursday

Miss Willadene Janke is spending a

few days visiting with Miss Mabel

Parsons of Plymouth.

The members of the Baptist Choir

held ice-cream social after choir

rehearsal Friday night.

Mr. Robert Blue of Midland, Michi-

gan is spending his vacation with his

mother, Mrs. Linsey Blue.

an

Miss Louise Paulus is spending

several

family of Parkville, Wisconsin.
weeks with her uncle and

Mrs. Ida Worsham of Tippecanoe

the weck-end in Mentone visit-

hersister Mr. Frank Dinius.
Spee

ins

ae
‘

p fie Rpworth League of the Meth-

odist Church attended the district

meeting at Bourbon Tuesday evening

Mrs. Beulah Billings and Mrs. John

Latham and daughter Charlene made

@ea shopping trip to Fi. Wayne Tues-

day.

Miss Winifred McCutchen of Brow-

nell, Indiana is caring for her grand-

mother, Mrs. Jehn Zolman of N.

Tucker St.

Mrs.

home

from the Woodlawn Hospital where

she underwent an appendicitis opera-

tion. She is reported to be getting

ira Borton returned to her

in

@along nicely.

We Use Most Sulphur

The United is the world’s

largest consumer of sulphur, using It

in making suci things as paper, fer

Slates

Utllzers, explosives, rubber, palnts and

chemicals.

Lime, Oil and Blood

Lime mixed with turtle oll or whale

blood forme.! the cement: with whieh

. the fortiticntious of St. George&# Ber:

muda. Were made, After 300

years they are still standing In goo

conditter

ele

lodine in Oysters

Oysters contain 200 times as inven

@iodine as wk. eggs, or beetsteuk

Mentone Tuesday, July 9,

OBITUARY

Levi A. Eaton, son of Henry and

Susana Eaton, was born October 15

1863 and passe away July 6, 1935 at

the age of 71 years, 8 months and 21

days.
He was united in marriage to

Lillie D. Tinkey Aug. 23, 1890. To/%

this union were born two daughters,

Gladys, who preceede him in death

at.the early age of year, 3 months

and 27 days and Ethel Eaton Rush of

east of Mentone.

Surviving relatives are the widow,

one daughter, Mrs. Fred Rush, three

|

§

grandchildren, Mrs Dale Piew of

Warsaw, Jessie and Fern Rush; and

two brothers, Noah Eaton of east of

Mentone and Wesley Eaton of Silver

Lake.

CARD OF THANKS

The farnily desire to extend thanks

for kindness shown by neighbors and

friends during the sickness and

death of their husband and father.

Lillie D. Eaton

Fred C. Rush and family

Formaldehyde in Canned Sea Foods

Formaldhyde. prohibited as a pre

servative in most countries, may occur

naturally In undetermined amounts tp

canned sea foods, it is reported by Nor

wegian research workers.

Skating in 1685

In 1685, when the River Thames was

frozen over at London, the residents

of that city went In for skating with

great enthusiasm. English xentiemen

of the Nineteenth century weut skating

arrayed in frock coats and tep hats

CHUMMY WITH WALES

For a time there was a mystery

about the Identity of this new frientt

of the prince of Wales whe danced

frequently with him in Paris. ‘Then if

was learned she is an American the

former Mrs. Wally Simpsen. who ts

now the conuess of Garrick

we knawn in Philadelphia.

her marriage, as Marion C. Donaghue.

Ambulance Service.

—_————

Phone 103
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New

V1 eters

of a new

diate bonis payment.
veteran&#3 cap -is seen enrolling men

Diaz Cross Treasured

Possibly the greatest treasure in

Cape Town&#3 museum Is the remnants

of the iron cross which was set up

She was year 1486,

befor

|

his memorable voyage to and round

by Bartholomew Diaz, when In the

he landed at Luderitz on

the Cape of Good Hope.

K
“We Ourselves The Better Serve By Serving Others Best” q

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO,
Handled by

INDIAN

SINGLE LOOP

Ti Compa

INDIANA

Soot

Orr

CO-OP. ASS’N.

Lo Angel
wire
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War veterans in Los Angeles responded quickly to a call for the formation

bonus army to go by automobile to Washington and plead for fmme-

In the picture Royal W. Robertson -at right, wearing

the army.bers of

Cannot Breathe Through Mouth

The whale is the only adult mammal

unable to breathe through its mouth,

the respiratory system being especially

adapted to prolonge periods of sul-

mergence. Newly bern marsupials also

are unable to breathe throngh their

mouths.



Don had been Interested in watching
the doctor at his work while attending
his mother In a recent illness.

One day shortly after her recovery

Don sald:

“Mother, want to lovk in your

mouth like the doctar does.”

His mother, humoring him, com-

plied with his request. After consid-

erable scrutiny, the little boy re

marked:

“Well, mother, I can&# see where your

tongue comes from.” — Indianapolis
News.

A Good Boy
“] don&# like the looks of that little

boy you were playlng with today. You

“mustn&# play with bad Uttle boys, vou

know.

“Oh, but he isn&# a bad little boy,
mother. He&# good. He& been to

the reformatory school twice and

they&#3 let him out each time for good
behavior!

Each for Himself

Kelley and Cohen were baving dinner

together. Cohen helped himself to the

larger fish, and Kelley suid: “Fine

manners ye have, Cohen If I had

reached out first [&# have taken the

smaller fish.”

“Vell,” Cohen replied, “you&#3 got it,
haven&# you?”

A LOT OF DOU
——————

Clara—One must know a lot to rub

one&# automobile.

Frank—Not necessarily;
must have a lot.

but one

Puffed Herself on That

Lady (to cook applicant)—One of

your references has replied to say that

you are lazy, deceitful, untidy and

thoroughly dishonest.

Applicant—Is that all?) Nothing
about my puff pastry?—Punch Maga-
sine.
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Education
“What are you dolng now?”

“Situdying music,” answered Mr. Dus-
tin Stax. “If they keep inviting me to

luncheons I&# simply got to be able
to join in the chorus of ‘He&# a Jolly
Good Fellow’ and ‘Auld Lang Syne.’&

Sitting at Bridget’s Feet

“And you have had the same servant
for two years?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Crossiots. “She

eays she doesn&# believe in changing
after she has gone to the trouble of

teaching a family her ways.&

Double Loss

First Burglar—I need eye-glasses,
Second Ditto—What makes you think,

ao?
First Burglar—Well, I was twirllng

the knobs of a safe and a dance-orches-
tra began to play.

Earas His Pay
Boss—You ask high wages for a man

with no experience.
Damon the Dumb-bell—But it&# so

much harder work when you don&#

know anything about it.

Water and Ice
Teacher—What is the most striking

alteration when water becomes Ice?

Pupil—The enormous rise tn price.

BUT NOT CANDLED

“Ah, Miss Egg.” —

“Don&# speak to me, you&# entirely
too fresh.”

Quick
“Are you an expert mathematician?”

“Well,” answered Senator Sorghum,
“TN -say [&# quick at figures. | can

add up several billiens in the time it
takes to vote ‘aye.’”

The End

“What became of thut hired hand

you got from the city?
“He used to be a chauffeur and the

idiot crawled under a mule to see why
it wouldn&# go.

For Furniture and floor coverings.
See Snyder.

FOR SALE:—Eight seco hand
school hacks from $3.00 to $6.00. See
Sa Sanders. First come first served

This is the time you should have
new Spring Filled Mattresses and

Springs. See and Buy them at

Snyders.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

DEATHS

Lewis

Homer Lewis, 69, Warsaw Insur-

ance man, died suddenly at his home
in Warsaw Friday from aheart at-

tack superinduced by acute indigest-
ion. Up until the time of his death

he apparently had been in the best of

health. He was a native of Ohio, but

resided at Garrett, Ind., until early
manhood. For sometime he was em-

ployed there by the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad company. Later he took a

position as motorman with the Win-

ona Railroad company, operating an

electric line between Goshen and

Peru and with general headquarters
in Warsaw. Since then he had made
his home in Warsaw. Funeral ser-

vices was held Sunday afternoon at 4

o&#39;cl

We have the New Coverings in

Living Room Suits. Latest. style
frames and the best constructions.

Including Flexsteel. Snyders.

Family Reunion

The 29th annual reunion of the

Rickel-Moyer families was held Sun-

day July 14, at the Saints Cam
Ground at Yellow Creek Lake.

iii

Eta

Aluminum Mirreore
Mirrors dre now made of aluminum,

which Is brightened by a newly dis-

covered electrolytic proces@ that gives
the surface of the metal a reflectivity
almost equal to that of silver. The

usual reflectivity obtained -with pol-
ished aluminum reflectors ts about 6

to 75 per cent. The electrolytic bright-
ening process Is carried out by !m-

mersing the aluminum reflector In an

electrolyte of novel conipositio and

passing direct current through the
solution to the reflector, which is made

the anode. Impurities in the meta

surface are dissolved out, teaving a

bright surface,

The Unvalued Menu

“Your wife made a fine speech at the

club luncheon.”

“Yes,” answered Mr. Meekton. “But

I long for the days when | could regard
Henrietta’s discourse as an exclusive

privitege along with home cooking.”

Good Helpers Are Scarce

Barber (whispering to new helper)—
Here comes a man for a shave,

Helper—Let me practice on dim,

Barber—All right, but be careful and

not cut yourself.—Sunta Fe Magazine.

One Box Enough
Ezexiel--Howza collections at yo’

caurch, Brutha Moses?

Moses—Well, Ah ain& nevah had to

stop an’ empty mah bor foh Ah got
around.

—_———=e es

Firet Time

“Dia you ever catch your husband
flirting?”

“Yes. That&# the very way | did
cateb him.”

Kellog’s Corn Flakes

Large Package Ik

Beverages—All Flavors

24 oz.

Flier Coffee—Pound

Mackerel, 2 Can

Fre Celery, Cabbage Head

Lettuce, Sweet Potatoes, To-

matoes, Canteloupe, Bananas

79 to $1.5

MEN’S WEAR

Men’s All Wool Bathi
‘Suits $

African Hats 25c to 50c

Boys Polo Shirts

CLARK’



NOTICE

arket Saturday, July 20. Big

cake and food sale at Clark’s store,

sponsor.d by the Woman&# Foreign

Missionary Society of the Methodist

Church. Be generous with your con-

tributions, and your patronage will

be appreciate Sale will begin at

10:00 a m.

CLASS ENTERTAINED

On June 21 the members of the Go-

Forward Sunday School Class with

their families spent a most delightful

evening at the “Summerzone” cott-

age the summer home of the DeWitt

family at Epworth Forest, Lake Web

Rev. DeWitt escorted the

guests over the park and explained

the places of interest and the new

projects that are being carried on for

the good of the young people of the

church. Lowell DeWitt was very li-

beral with the use of hismotor boat

He took all who

trips around the lake. The younger

set enjoyed the bathing very much.

Mrs. DeWitt proved her efficiency

ster,

wished to go on

in the culinary art and as hostess to

the guests witha pot luck dinner.

e Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Ward and Kay, Lois, and Mar-

garet Ward, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.

Burns and Jean, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.

Melenhocr and “Bobbie”, Mr. and

Mis. Kicia:d Gieulach, Mrs. Dora

Taylor, Mrs. VanGilder, Miss

ekima Catteil, Mrs. Orpha Blue, Mrs.

Mrs. A. H. Stanford

Mrs. Allen

Mrs. Frank Dinnius, Mr, and

C W. Shuer, Mr. und Mrs. D.

Cora

hoy Maxwe.l,

and Mr. and

Dalle,

Mr:.

‘Tommy,

eel. Bunner and M. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Lash.

MAGICIAN AND BRIDE

Howard Thurston, sixty six-year-old

magician, and his bride, as they sailed

on thelr honeymeon from New York.

Mrs. Thurston, twenty-seven yeara ald.

was Mrs. Pauline Mack and had boen

acting as the

gfistan
magiclin’s slige a& .
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FLYIN CHIP

Men jo not run for fun; but boys

do.

Work with the stuff above your eye
|

brows.

Many a father suffers from a touch

et the gon.

There is so much in the world It

pays to ignore.

Some men wear spats while others

have them at home.

Those who belittle patriotism haven&#

got it, that’s certain,

Don&# argue with the narrow-mind-

ed. They can&# expand.

A lot of games are merely a means

of subduing restlessness.

One hope for world peace Hes in the

world&#3 weariness of war.

A chronic invalid Is a hero if he

dcesn&# talk about his ailment.

Housewlves hate corners. How they

must envy the lighthouse-keeper’s
wife!

Ther isn’t more money when horse

racing flourishes, but other men

have it.
.

It comes as second nature for some

people not to hurry; and it is a habit

to foster.

A handsome fac: may be the road

to fortune for a man, though most

likely not.

After you have read a classie, at

lexst you have read something you

can talk about.

Voters with their heads In the clouds

have great Ideals; but politicians
aren&# usually tnterested.

Poople who leave hospitals tell of

how splendid the service is there and

brag on&#39;t big blils they paid.

City boys don& begin to have th
immense assortment of objects in their

-pockets that village boys have.

If one keeps still when he wants to

say something, In ten minutes he will

probably have forgetten he wanted

to nay it.

Find Old Hall of Pillars

Tkecent excavations at Delhi, India,

have brought to light the remains of

a building occupled by the sultans

and mogul emperors. It was once

known as the Hall of a Thousand

Pillars and was erected during the

crue! reign of the tvrant Mohammed

bin Tushlak (1885-1351). Of this hall,

which was Uvo stories hich, 210 feet

wide and 300 feet In length, the bases

of 170 pillars have been urcevered hy

the archeological department of the

government of India. The site ts with-

in Jahanpanah, that “Refuge of the

Universe” which the Tughlaks built in

the form of a wall to connect the three

neighboring cities of Delhi of their

day.

Gas-Proof Cave

Mystery surrounds the origin of the

famous Chislehurst caves, Kent, which

were recently fitted up as a gas-prvof
shelter for civilians. The cates com-

prise a great labyrinth which honey-
combs the chalk hill upon which Chiale-

hurst stands. It is sald that you can

walk for 20 miles in this strange under-

world. During the war the government
commandeered the caves and stored

great quantities of high explosives
there —Pearson’s Weekly.

Decorated Frog
A giant frog at the London 200 from

Brazil has golden eyelids and carries

a pair of horns—one over each eye!
What is more, it can bark, bite, and

fight. Known as the Escuerzo frog,

more than half of its anatomy is occu-

pled by its head and jaws, which are

go elastic that they can be stretched

over a good- rat.

Dogs Run on Rubber Tracks

Tested at a stadium near London,

rubber turf is being used to surface

the track on which greyhounds race.

It 1 claimed that the material gives

better footing after a rain than grass.

The rubber turf also will be tested on

football fields—Popular Mechanics

Magazine.

Horse Hangs Its Driver

While driving a two-wheeled cart, a

native in Morocco tied the long lash of

his cowhide w! » around his neck. The

handle dropped, was caught in the

wheel, and as the horse continued its

way the lash was tightened so that the

man was strangled to death.

Bicycles Replace Donkeys
With the improvement of roads in the

interior of Egypt the natives are using

the bicycle In place of the faithful don-

key, which long’ has been the only

means of communication. They ca!l

the bicycle the “iron donkey.”

Why Not?

Wifey—I think you ought to talk to

me while I sew.

Hubby—Let’s change it around and

you sew to me while I read.—Pathfind-

er Magazine.

Economical Wife

Man—Is your wife economical. old

boy?
Friend—Oh, very. We do without

practically everything need.

“Unsatisfactory” Voice

An “unsatisfactory” voice, according ,

te a writer in the Woman&#39; Home Com-

panion, is one that is muffled, gut-
|

tural. strident, rasping shrill,

monopitch, lat, nasal or in which ar-

ticyJation is so blurred that those lis-

téiling must continually resort to that

most monotonous phrase in American

conversation, “What did you say?

CENTEN
WARSAW

Jul 16 17 18

“LES MISERABLES”

July 19 20

“Baby Face Harrington”

Midnight
“Case Of Curious Bride”

July 23 24 25

“NO MORE LADIES”

TS

July 26 27

“VAGABOND LADY”

Midnight Show

“Awakening of Jim Burke”

J uly 28 29 30

“GOING HIGHBROW”

July 30 Aug.
“Don’t Beg On Blondes”

_—[SEE

eee

re [
Ave

THEATRE
WARSAW, INDIANA

Ends Thursday
100-15

Return Showing
WILL ROGERS

Friday and Saturday

Double Feature Program

No. Warner Oland as

CHARLIE CHAN IN

EGYPT

No. 2 John Wayn in

__RIDE

OF

DESTINY

_

Sun. Mon., Tues.

July 21 22 23

WHEELER & WOOLSEY

—in—

THE NIT WITS

Next Week Wed and Thurs.

Bargain Days 10c 15¢

“SCHOOL FOR GIRLS”



GERMAN PURCHASES
ZULU MAIDEN FOR

7 HEAD OF CATTLE

Africa Stirred by One of Most

Unusual Marriages
in History.

New York.—A neat cottage, shut-

tered against the hot and dusty winds

which almost constantly blow across

the rolling plains of Natal, in the

Union of South Africa, was the locale
for one of the most unusual marriages
in modern history.

The legal mating of a white man

and a tall and powerful Zulu maiden!

A black bride born and reared in the

kraal of one of Africa&#3 most warlike

nations. A girl embarking on a mo-

nogamous marriage when her brothers
and sisters and fellow countrymen

from time immemorial practiced polyg-
amy.

Brief Message.
In Dundee, British settlement of

Natal, Wiilie Frederick Leonhard Hed-

der has established his household in

the corrugated, iron-roofed cottage,
But only after one of the most diffi-

cult and expensive marriages {n the

records of the Union.
New York scientists learned with

zreat interest of the strange marriage,
news of which came out of Africa ip

a brief cable message. The cable re-

vealed it was only the second such

mixed marriage in all of Africa since

the World war.

Hedder, a European of German

parentage, is twenty-eight. He fell tn

love with the Zulu mgfde but found

many difficulties beset his path, mixed

marria;es were permissibie, but not

encouraged.
Cattle Buys Bride.

He knew that his white friends and

nelghbors would frown on the union,
but he was determined to go through
with it. Hedder was proud of the

Zulu maiden for she came of one of

the proudest of African races. A race

powerful in war, expert cattle-raisers

and a race subdued by the British, but

never conquered.
He was convinced she would make

a good housewife and a fitting mother

for his children.

The first and most difficult’ problem
Hedder overcame was that of comply-

ing with the elaborate system of laws

regulating inheritances and marriage
existant among the Zulus.

This consisted chiefly of paying the

bride-to- brother seven head of

Afrikaander cattle.

Child Is Saved From Bad

Accident by Quic Wit
New Britain, Conn.—Quick thinking

on the part of a mother, and the in

terest of a child in the telephone, pre-
vented recently what might have been

a serious accident here.

The mother was in her back yard
when she looked up. and to her dis-

tnay, saw her child making an effort

to get out of an open second-story
window. Remembering the child’a tn-
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terest in the telephone and fearing to

see her tumble to the ground at any

moment, the mother called, “Will you

answer the telephone for mother?”

Anxiously she watched, and as she

watched, her anxiety was relieved, for

the child accepte the mother’s sug-

gestion, got down from the window

and ran to the telephone. Meanwhile,
{the mother rushed upstairs,

Previously, the child had shown an

interest in the telephone and occasion.

ally had attempted to answer it. All

the family thought It was a cute trick

when the mother taught the child the

proper procedure. It turned out to

be a useful accomplishment, since it

probably saved the child&# life.

Lard Can Hiding Place

for Bab Bond Mone
Muncy, Pa.—A local resident walked

up to the clerk in the post office and

said:

“I want to buy one of these baby
bonda—a $500 one.”

“That will me $875,” the clerk told

him.

“Here&#3 your money,” the man re

plied as he lifted up a lard can, ap-

pearing to be heavy, and placed It on

the counter.

In the can were 750 half dollars) He

said he had been saving them over a

period of years.

Pets Stolen and Held

for Ransom in Serbia
Belgrade.— Wealthy people of Zagreb

are suffering from a wave of kidnap
ing—the objects of which are their pet

cats and dogs. The criminals mark

down spoiled pets of the richest peo

ple. and each day one or more of them

vanishes and the bereaved owner re

celves a curt request for a large sum

of money as ransom. Animals, valua-

ble tn themselves, sometimes are sold

again. If the police are informed of

the loss, the animals are usually
killed and never seen agaln.

“Sins of Youth” Given

as Course in Colleg
Boston.—A new course in the “sins

of youth” will be available next year

at Boston university

The course, called “Institute of Char

acter Adjustment.” will train those

who deal with adolescent delinquents

and be included in the university&#
school of religious and social work.

With only college graduater eligible

the program Is based on the results

during the past two years at the school

in techniques of psychological adjust
ments.

The Traveler&#39; Tree

The Traveler&#39; tree is a remarkable

tree of Madagascar and Reunton, with

a straight stem reaching 30 feet in

height and beuring at the top a num-

ber of large long-stalked leaves which

spread vertically like a fan. The leaf

has a large shtath at the base in which

water collects In such quantity as to

yleld a copious supply, hence the pop-
ular name. The plant is known botan-

ically as Ravenala madagascariensis,

Plants Sunburn, Tana

Plants can sunburn and tan the

same as human beings. But they
don& blister. A source no less au-

thoritative than the Smithsonian insti-

tution says so, In exhaustive researches

recently completed it was found that

plants or tree leaves, If subjected to

an excess of ultra-violet rays, will

sunburn and tan, the leaf cells turning
brown,

The discoveries were incidental to

experiments in the invisible region of

ultra-violet radiation, beyond the

spectrum range of visible light.

Largest Suspension Bridge
The Hudson river or George Wash

ington bridge Is the largest suspension
bridge in the world. Each cable of this

bridge is made up of 61 strands of 434

wires each. A 12-cylinder hydraulic
jack truveled the length of the strands,

squeezing them into mile-long ropes of

hard drawn steel, capable of support-
ing 350,000 tons.

Man Two-Sided Inside
With his heart, stomach and spleen

on the right side and his liver on the

left, a man in Milan, Italy, apparently
is enjoying goo health in spite of his

internal complications. This ts the re

port submitted to the Lombard section

of the Medical academy, which adds

that the man never has suffered any

inconvenience and served his term in

the army without any sickness,

Famous Stone in Decay
Whittington Stone, where tradition

says that Dick Whittington, the poor

servant boy, heard the bells tell him to

return to London and become its Lord

Mayor, is now disintegrating, The in-

scriptions on it are mostly indecipher-
able, and funds for repairing it are

needed.

See our New Studio Couches. Just

arrived. Snyders.

WHAT WE THINK
(By Polluted Pete)

I note by my daily that an effort is

going to-be made to share the wealth

of this country by soaking the rich

by the means of high taxes.

—o—

I do not think it will work. The

only wealth that it :will do the co un-

try any good to take away from the

rich is that can be taken away

through the medium of inheritance

tax. am for that strong.

ecg

Any tax we put upon th rich will

be passe on and eventually the

farmer and laborer will have it to

pay in the increased cost of the

things he has to buy. The interi-

tance tax cannot be passe on:

—oe:

I am in favor of the inheritance

tax to the degree that it will take all

of the great fortunes from the chil-

dren. These vast inheritances have

done the children of wealthy men

more harm than good If

a rich man has the right stuff i
he can build his own fortuna,

pg

To me it is wrong, very wrong, to
turn over to young people vast sums

of money they have not earned. It
makes of them, in many instances,

spendthrifts and wasters. They have

no appreciation of its value and no

knowledge of how to go about earn-

ing it. 7

a

The inheritance tax will not be

passe on to labor, and the farmer,
All other types of taxes will. To dis-

tribute the wealth by taxing those

forms of wealth that can pass the

tax on is like trying to empty a cis-

tern by pumping the water out on®

the ground and allowing it to run

back into the cistern. It won work.

——gi “&gt;

I have never been
~

The overlooked me buy, +

permanent relief in soaking. w...c ,

—o-—.
Bea

The only plan that is going to

work is one that will not allow suc
vast fortunes to accumulate in the

hands of a few. This will be done

b passin the profits on to all those

engaged in the industry. If this ®

done buying power will be restored

to the masses and prosperity will re-

turn, but if wealth is allowed to ac-

cumulate in the hands of a few,

merely taking it away from them by
taxes will not help as long as the
system that enables them to get it

remains in force.

o—.

One doesn’t have to be a brain

truster to figure that out.

—o—_ os

If we. attempt to work the pro-

blem the same way in the future that

we have in the past we will get the

same answer—we can’t help it.

ns

I will illustrate. The president of”
one of the large tobacco companies
received a million dollars in salary

last year.

—o—

In addition to this a lot of under

executives received crashing hil

salaries.

ea
“

Yet at the same time the gi 4

of the tobacco, many ofthem, are li

ing in poverty in spite of the fac
that they work their lives out trying
to produce tobacco.

shige ge

Something is wrong with a system
like that. A wrong exists that an
one can see. The answer does not lie

taxing the industy. If this is done

the tax will be passe on and the

|

grower will get even less for his crop

and the president will still net his

million dollars after the tax is paid




